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t!len sUbsisting liens, and before the receiver Was appointed. It
can make no difference 'that they accrued-after the company was
in default of payment of on its bonds. The road was
still being operated by the company, and whatever liability existed
must have been one against the company alone. In no just or
proper sense could such olaims as these be oonsidered as part of the
operating expenses upon whioh the petitioners could assert a. right
prior to that of the mortgagees. They'are wholly. unlike claims for
supplies, new equipment, right of way, and new oonstruction, or any
claim falling legitimately under the head of operating expenses, whioh
the court sometimes orders paid from net earnings in the hands of a
reoeiver, as presenting equities superior to those of bondholders.
If such claims as are here in question could be allowed, there would

seem hardly to be a limit to the allowance of demands which it might
be as foroibly argued were superior in their equities to those of the
seoured oreditors, but which oouldnot be allowed upon any solind
prinoiple of equity, nor without substantially impairing, and perhaps
destroying, an otherwise valuable security.
The demurrerto suoh parts <of the petition as state causes ofaotion

against the railroad oompany, accruing prior to,the appointment of
the receiver, is sustained.

HIGGIE and others v. AMERICAN LLOYDS.

(District Court, N. D.lllinois., NovemberG,1882.)
1. MARINE INSURANCE-REPRESENTATJONS-As PART OF CONTRACT.

A positive representation as to a material fact is as essentially a part of
contract as a warranty, and must be suhstantially true, or if untrue it will
operate as a release of the obligor thereunder. . . .

.2. MARINE RISK-POI.ICY, WHEN VOID.
On a voyage policy of insurance whereby the underwriters assumed to insure

the freight list of a vessel" lost or not lost" for a voyage at sea, tbe condition
of a vessel in respect to her seaworthiness; at the tillie of the commencement of
the risk, is a material part 'of the contl'act, and a 'misrepresentation in this re-
spect will reuder. the policy void.

S. SAME-WARRANTy-SEAWORTHINESS.
There is an impliedwarranty of seaworthiness at the time of the inception of

the risk in case of a marine insurance, and where a vessel encountered no ex-
traordinary peril, and no gale or storm which would have imperiled a stanch,
strong vessel, and she rolled heavily upon the waves produced merely by.trado
winds, and leaked badly, her at the commencement of the
voyage will be presumed, and unless rebutted by evidence the contract of in-
surance is void.
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4. SAME-EsTOPPEL llY RECEIPT OF PREMIUM.
Where the loss had occurred before respondent became aware of the fact of

unseaworthiness at the time of the inception of the risk, or of the misrepresen-
tation as to the rating of the vessel, the fact of their not returning or offering
to return the premiums paid until the hearing of the case will not estop reo
spondent to deny tho validity of the policy.

Robert Rae, for libelants.
David Fales and G. E. Kremer, for respondent.
BLODGETT, D. J. This is a libel on a contract of insurance made

by the respondent with the libelants as owners of the schooner
G. G. Cooper, whereby respondent insured the freight list of the
schooner for a voyage from Las· Palmas, in the Canary islands, to
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, in the sum of $1,800; the certificate of insurance
bearing date July 8, 1879, and having been issued from the office of
the agent of the respondent in the city of Chicago on the application
of the owners of the schooner.
Two defenses are urged by the respondent to the claims of the

libelants: Fi1'st, that the vessel whose freight list was so insured was
not seaworthy at the time of the commencement of the risk; second,
that the policy of insurance was obtained upon false representations
as to the rating and classification of the schooner for insurance pur-
poses by the "American Lloyds."
It appears, from the proof in the case, that the schooner in ques-

tion was built upon the waters of Lake Erie in the year 1863; that
she was about 310 tons burden, and what was known as a "canal
vessel, "-that is, a "essel narrow enough to pass through the Welland
canal; that in the season of 1878 she was taken through the canals
to Montreal, and there inspected by the agents of the"American
Lloyds," and classed for insurance purposes AI!. During the lat-
ter part of the year 1878 she made a voyage from the St. Lawrence
river to Falmouth, England, with a cargo of deals, encountered much
rough weather, and arrived at Falmouth considerably out of repair.
From her arrival at Falmouth the American Lloyds reported the cer-
tificate of classification given by that society as suspended. At Fal·
mouth she took on a cargo of coal for Gibraltar, and on her voyage
through the Bay of Biscay met with such disaster from rough weather
that she was obliged to put into the. port of Cadiz, Spain, in a dis-
mantled and wrecked condition, where she was surveyed and exam-
ined under direction of the American consul at that port and con-
demned to be sold as unseaworthy. At the offer of sale made in
pursuance of this condemnation no bidders appeared and nO sale was
effected.
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One of her owners shortly after arrived at Cadiz, and, under the
instructions or advice of the American consul at that port, proceeded
to repair the vessel, and during the winter placed such repairs upon
her as he was advised entitled her to be restored to her former rating,
and a certificate to the effect that she had been restored was in-
dorsed upon the original certificate of classification given by the
American Lloyds in July, 1878, by a Mr. Benjamin G. Haynes, who
was represented as the agent of the American Lloyds at Cadiz. Some
time during the month of March the schooner took on board a cargo
ot about 445 tons of salt, to be transported from Cadiz to the port of
!:lio Janeiro, Brazil. She also had on board, besides her crew, about
twenty passengers for Rio Janeiro. She sailed from Cadiz upon her
voyage to Rio Janerio about April 17, 1879, made the port of Tan-
giers, Morocco, where she remained a few days, and, proceeding on
, her voyage, arrived at Las Palmas, in the Canary islands, about
the nineteenth of May. From this point her master addressed a
letter to W. F. Riggie, one of her owners in this cif,y, which was re-
ceived here in due course of mail, stating that he would sail from
Las Palmas in continuation of his voyage on the twenty-first of May,
and on that day he did set sail in prosecution of his voyage from
Las Palmas, and shortly after leaving that port encountered a heavy
sea, causing the vessel to roll badly, and during the night of the 21st
and the morning of the 22d the vessel was found to be leaking to
such an extent that the master, at the instance of his crew and pas-
sengers, deemed it best to make a port of safety, and accordingly put
in at the port of- Santa Cruz, in the island of Teneriffe, distant from
Las Palmas only about 54 miles, where she arrived on the afternoon
of the 22d. Soon after the arrival at the latter port, the second mate
and some of the seamen made complaint to the American consul
resident there that the schooner was unseaworthy and unfit to con·
tinue her voyage, and a survey was ordered by the consul, which
resulted in a report from the surveyors to the effect that the vessel
was wholly unseaworthy, and unfit to pursue and complete her voyage,
and such proceedings were taken by the consul that the vessel was

and ordered to be sold, and she subsequently wail sold in
the port of Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, under the order of condemnation,
and her voyage to Rio Janeiro was thereby broken up. The captain
not being able to obtain another vessel in which to transport her
cargo to the port of destination, the salt was stored, under the direc-
tion of the consul at Santa Cruz, and no freight was earned thereon.

v.14,no.3-10
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On or before July 8th, and after the receipt of the letter from the
master, dated at Las Palmas, W. F. Riggie, one of the libelants re-
siding here, applied to the agency of the respondent in this city for
insurance of $1,800 upon the freight list of the schooner. The agent
had in some way become advised of the fact that the schooner had been
condemnecl the winter before at Cadiz, and disrated by the American
Lloyds, but he was informed by Mr. Riggio that he had, under the
instructions of the American consul at Cadiz, put such repairs on the
vessel that she had been fully restored to her rating, and was then
rated A li by the American Lloyds.
Considerable testimony has been put into the record bearing upon

the question of the condition of the vessel at the time she left the har-
bor of Cadiz, the testimony on the part of the libelants tending to show
that she received repairs to the extent of over $6,000, and that after
she had been so repaired the indorsement was made upon her cer-
tificate of classification, which llad been given her in Montreal, stat-
ing that she had been restored to her former rating.
This being a voyage policy whereby the underwriters assumed to

insure the freight list of this vessel, "lost or not lost," for the voyage
from Las Palmas to Rio Janeiro, the condition of the vessel in respect
to seaworthiness at the time she left Las Palmas, which was the time
the risk commenced, becomes a material matter of inquiry.
The defense insists that she was unseaworthy at the time she left

the port of Las Palmas, and in support of this assumption has pro-
duced the testimony of the surveyors by whQm she was examined and
condemned at Santa Cruz, from whose testimony it 'appears that her
timbers were found to be badly rotted, her butts sprung, and her con-
dition such that she would not hold her caulking nor fastenings, and
could not be made seaworthy by ordinary repairs. It is therefore con-
tended by respondent that the condition in which the vessel was found
when examined at Santa Cruz is substantially the condition in which
she left Las Palmas, she liaving been out only one day between Las Pal-
mas and Santa Cruz, and not having encountered any very severe stom.
'1.'he testimony of the master of tlJ.e vessel does not, I think, jU,stify the
conclusion that the storm was of a very severe character. Re says, in
answer to the forty-ninth question, on his direot examination: "After
we left Las Palmas she encountered heavy weather. There is a trade-
wind down there which makes a very heavy sea; they shook her up
pretty lively; she· rolled very heavy; first one way under, and then the
other way under." In answer to the fifty-first interrogatory he says:
"We had to ret:f sails and shorten things down. midnight
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and morning, found she was making more water than usual; Il.t day-
light was making water very badly,-so much so it was thought best to
make a port of safety, .and find out whether we could do anything
to stop the leaks." He also says: "While in the roads at Santa
Cruz she did not seem to make so much water as while at sea; found
some leaks above the water which we stopped by caulking. After the
recaulking everything was all right, and I was willing to proceed on
my voyage."
It, clearly appears.from the testimony of the master that he did not

think the vessel unseaworthy when she arrived at Santa Cruz, and
that he did not- think her condition very much changed after she ar-
rived therefrom what it was when she left Las Palmas, nor did he
think she had encountered such a peril of the sea as to disable her,
and make her hnfi·t to perform the voyage; while it most manifestly
appears from the testimony of the surveyors, who seem to have beeD' .
candid and imparlialmen, one being the master of an English bark,
another the master of a Norwegian bark which happened to be in
the port of Santa Cruz at the time, and the other a ship carpenter
residing at Santa Cruz, that the condition of the vessel's timbers was
such from rottenness that she was not fit to complete the contem-
plated voyage; and I cannot, in the light of the testimony in the
case, considering the history, age, and build of the vessel, believe that
she was ina80undand seaworthy condition at the time she com-
menced this voyage; that is, at the time she left Las Palmas for Rio
Janeiro.' It seems very clear to me that if her timbers had been sound
she could have been readily repaired from any damage she sustained
on the 'night of the 21st, between Las Palmas and Santa Cruz, so as to
have proceeded without danger upon her voyage; but it is probable
that the rolling which she encountered did develop the inherent rot-
tennesstosucb an extent as to cause her to leak, and to cause alarm
among her seamen and passengers, who demanded the survey which
resulted in her condemnation.
In Oort v. Washington Ina. 00. 2 Wash. C. C. 875, iHs said:
.. If a vessel, after the commencement of her voyage, becomes unfit to proa.

Mute it, and has been exposed to no extraordinary peril of the sea, this may
raise 80 strong a presumption of unseaworthiness at her departure as to re-
quire strong evidence to repel the conclusion."
Andl must say that' I do not think the libelants' testimony over-

oomes this 'presumption. There was no extraordinary peril enconn-
teted;.the vesseholled heavily UPOD. the. waves by.the tradEl-
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winels. There was no gale, no storm suoh as would have imperiled
a. staunch, strong vessel. Assuming it to be a well-settled rule of in-
surance law that there is an implied warrant-y of seaworthiness at the
time of the inception of the risk,-which position is fully sustained by
tlw following authorities, and many others whioh might be cited =
1 Parsons, Mar. Ins. 367; Phil. Mar. Ins. 378; Ha,zard v. Ins. Co. 8
Pet. 578; }vlcLanahan v. Ins. Co. 1 Pet. 170,--1 must hold that this
warranty was broken by reason of the unseaworthiness of the vessel
at the time the voyage commenced, and the risk never attached, and
the policy is therefore void. If the vessel was not seaworthy at the
commencement of the voyage, then this contract of insurance never
became binding upon the underwriters, because the contract was made
upon the implied warranty of seaw:orthiness.
,The proof also shows quite satisfactorily that this policy was issued
upon representations made to the agent of the under-writers that the
schooner was, at that time, classed A It in the American Lloyds, and
that this policy would not have been issued but for this representation;
the Amerioan Lloyds being an association whose business is to in-
spect and classify vessels for insurance purposes, and this respond-
ent as well as most underwriters of ocean risks adopting the rating
or classification of the 'American Lloyds for the purposes of their
business. .
It appears from the proof that, after this vessel met with her dis-

asters in her voya,ges between Montreal and Falmouth, she was dis-
rated and reported as such in the books of the American Lloyds. I
have no doubt. however, from the proof that Mr. Higgie, the owner,
was informed by the American consul at Cadiz that Benjamin G.
Haines was the agent of the American Lloyds, and that Higgie in
good faith supposed, from the indorsement made upon her certificate
of classification by him, that she had been, fully restored to her rating
in the American Lloyds.
'rhe proof, however, is conclusive to my mind that Mr. Haines

was not the the America.n Lloydsat Cadiz, and had no
authority for or on behalf of that association to give this vessel a
raEng or classification, or, to restore her to, the classification from
which she had been' suspended; and while there is 'no proof going
to show taere was any intentional fraud on the part of the owner
of this', vtlssel in making the representation to the insuranca com-
pany"that she had been restored to her tate., yet there is no doubt,
in· my mind that he would not obtained ,tbis polioy. bu$
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for the repres3ntations that this restoration had been made by an
agent of the American Lloyds, and that the agents of the respondent
acted upon the belief that she had been so restored, while the con-
trary was true. This undoubtedly is such a misstatement in regard
to a material fact touching this risk as makes this contract void
between the parties. "A positive representation as to a material
fact is as essentially a part of the contract as a warranty, and must
be substantially true; and, if untrue, releases the insurer." ,Hazard
v. Ins. Co. 8 Pet. 578; Sawyer v. Ins. Co. 6 Gray, 221; Curry v.
Ins. Co. 10 Pick. 535; Wilber v. Ins. Co. 10 Cush. 446; Kimball v.
Ins. Co. 9 AHEm, 540; Campbell v. Ins. Co. 98 Mass. 381.
It is a noticeable and somewhat suggestive fact in connection with

this branch of the case that the testimony of neither the consul at
Cadiz nor Haines has been taken by the libelants for the purpose of
showing upon what authority they made this statement to Capt.
Higgie to which he has testified. I think the fair presumption from
the absence of their testimony is that it would not have benefited
the libelants' case. I must, therefore, concludo-First, that the
the policy never attached to this freight list, by reason of the breach
of the warranty of seaworthiness of. the vessel; and, second, that the
policy was issued by reason of such a misstatement as to the facts in
regard to the classfication and rating of the vessel as make it void
against the respondents.
There was, however, no offer to return the'premiums received ,for

this policy by respondent until the hearing of the case, when the
preminm was paid into court for the benefit of respondent; and it
is insisted on the part of libelants that by retaining the premium
after notice of the loss respondent has estopped itself from claim-
ing that the policy was void by re"ason of the breach of the im-
plied warranty of seaworthiness, or by reason of having obtained
the insurance upon a misstatement of facts., ;But the loss had
occurred before respondent became aware of ,the fact of unseaworthi-
ness at the time of the inception of the risk, or of the miBrepresen-
tation as to the facts of rating. If, before the lc'J8 occurred, respond-
ent had become aware pfthe .breach of warranty, or that the
policy wafi obtained by misrepresentation, and still retained the
preminm, the doctrine of might have been, perhaps,
properly iI1;Voked, but no injury has come to libelants by the Iailure
to return this premium since the loss accrued",nor have they been
induced to do any act which they would not have done if the premium
had been returned or offered to them; I ha.veno dQubt that it
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having now been paid into oourt for the libelants, this objection will
not avail the libelants.
The order will be that the money paid into court be paid to the

libelants, and the libel dismissed, with costs against libelants.

IRON CITY NAT. BANK OF PITTSBURGH 'D.
STEEL Co.

(Circuit Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. April 26, IS82.)

1. EXECUTION--STATUTE CONSTRUED.
The act of the Pennsylvania legislature of April 7, 1870, gave a new remedy

against corporlltions in addition· to the provisions of the act of 1836, "and in
lieu of the provisions or proceedings by sequestration" under the prior acts.

2. SAME-ON CORPORATIONS.
The sole purpose of the act of 1870 was to supersede the remedy by seques-

tration, and substitute therefor the levy and sale by jie'l'ijacias of the property,
franchises, and rights of the corporation.

3. EXECUTION SALE.
The relll property ot 8 private trading corporation is held for strictly private

ends, and should be sold agreeably to the provisions of the act of 1836, " in a
manner provided in other cases for the sale of land on execution."

Sur petition on hehalf of mechanic's-lien creditors.
D. T. Watson, for plaintiff.
J. H. Miller and John M. Kennedy, for mechanic's-lien creditors.
ACHESON, D. J. It is very clear to me that the act of April 7, 1870,

(Purd. 291,) did not repeal or affect the provisions of the seventy-sec-
ond section of the act of sixteenth of June, 1836, "relating to execu-
tions." The new remedy thereby given against corporations is ex-
pressly declared to be "in addition to" the provisions of said section,
"and in lieu olthe provisions or proceedings by sequestration" under
the act of 1836. The sole purpose of the act of 1870, in my judg-

was to supersede the remedy by sequestration, and substitute
therefor the levy and sale by fieri facias of the property, franchises,
and rights of the corporation. Such, in my apprehension, was the
construction given to the act of 1870 by the supreme court of the
state in Philadelphia tt Baltimore Central R. CO.'8 Appeal, 70 Po.. St.
355, and Bayard'8 Appeal, 72 Pa. St. 453.
Under the act of 1836, after the remedies provided by the seventy-

second section were exhausted, the way wa's open to sequestration,
agreeably to the seventy-third, seventy-fourth, and seventy-fifth sec-
tions. 70 Po.. St. 356. But under the acto! 1870 the corporate prop-


